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Staff Recommendation

1. That a letter be sent to the Minister of Transport requesting that:
•

the proposed Railway-Roadway Grade Crossings Standards be revised to be engineering
guidel ines, to allow for a risk-based approach that provides flexibility for owners of
rai lway crossings, including road authorities, to address any identified safety concerns in
light of limited financ ial resources and technical constraints; and

•

a dedicated program be establi shed to provide adequate funding support to owners of
railway crossings, including municipalities, for any upgrades required to meet the new
guidelines.

2. That a copy of the above letter be sent to all Richmond Members of Parliament and Lower
Mainland municipalities affected by the proposed Regulations for support of the above request.
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Victor Wei , P. Eng.
Director, Transportation
(604-276-4 131)
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Staff Report

Origin

Transport Canada is in the process of developing Canadian Railway-Roadway Grade Crossings
Standards (the Standards) and the associated Rai lway-Roadway Grade Crossings Regulations (the
Regulations) that would enable enforcement of the standards. The Regulations would apply to all
publ ic and private grade crossings on federally-regulated rail lines and govern the grade crossing
owners (i.e., road authorities, beneficiaries and railway companies) who share ownership of these
crossings. As the City is the responsible road authority for over 40 public grade crossings in
Richmond, compliance with the proposed standards could materially impact City resources.
Accordingly, staffreconunend that the proposed standards instead be introduced as guidelines to
permit a risk-based approach that allows for engineering judgement on a site-specific basis.
Analys is

1. Development of Railway-Roadway Grade Crossings Standards and Regulations
According to Transport Canada, the multi-jurisdictional responsibility of grade crossings can
make the application of the current requirements, guidelines and manuals of reconunended
practice for grade crossings complex and difficult for owners. These regulations include
legislative requirements (e.g., the Railway Safety Act, Railway-Highway Crossing at Grade
Regulations, Highway Crossings Protective Devices Regulations, and Railway Safety
Management System Regulations) as well as standards and guidelines associated with the design,
maintenance and inspection of grade crossings.
The Railway-Roadway Grade Crossings Regulations are intended to resolve existing gaps that
continue to impede the appropriate management of safety at grade crossings, such as establishing
common and comprehensive safety standards for both public and private grade crossigns as well
as clear ro les and responsibilities for managing the safety of grade crossings. As the knowledge
and cooperation of both the road owner and the railway company are required to establish an
adequate safety management plan for a grade crossing, the Regulations would also require the
sharing of information between the two agencies. The desired outcome is efficiently managed
and safer grade crossings that would lead to reductions in co llisions, fatalities, injuries, property
damage, and the potential for environmental disasters resulting from a spill of dangerous
conunodities.
1.1

Proposed Roles and Responsibilities

Table 1 below identifies the proposed allocation of roles and responsibilities for grade crossings
between the railway company and the road authority (i.e., the City).

Area
Information
Sharing
Safety

Table 1: Allocation of Roles and Responsibilities
Railway Com.any
Road Authority

•

With road authorities and
beneficiaries as required

•

•

Safety documentation and safety
reviews

•
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With railway companies, other road
authorities and beneficiaries as
required
Safety reviews
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Are.
Surfaces
Drainage
Sightlines

Rallwa. ComDan
• Railwav crossinQ

•
•
•
•

Signage
Warning Systems
Snow Removal
Vehicle
Movements

•
•
•

Road Authority
Road approaches
• Within road right-ot-way
• Within road right-of-way
• Notify landowners of requirements
over owner's land
Traffic
control devices including
•
interconnected devices on road
approaches
Stop
signs
•
On
road
approaches
•

•

Within railway right-of-way
Within railway right-of-way
Notify landowners of requirements
over owner's land
Railway crossing, number of tracks,
emergency notification, prohibitive
stored and standinq equipment
Grade crossing warning systems
Within crossing surface and railway

rioht-of-wav
Coordinating trains, engines and
other railwa y equipment

•

Coordinating road traffic

Based on Table I above, the resulting added responsibilities for the City would comprise:
•
•

•
•
1.2

gathering and documenting the infonnation to be shared, which includes roadway
specifications, traffic volumes including pedestrians and cyclists, and safe stopping distance;
conducting safety reviews, which are targeted towards recurring unsafe occurrences at a
grade crossing and must be conducted within a reasonable time of being made aware of the
occurrence;
funding the construction and installation of any warranted upgrades identified by a safety
review that are within the road right-of-way; and
notifying landowners of sightl ine requirements over the owner's land.
Proposed Standards

For road authorities, the basic standards for all public grade crossings that must be met within
five years of the Regulations coming into force include:
•
•
•
•
•

Road Geometry: specifications regarding vertical and hori zontal aligrunents, maximum
gradients, roadway widths, and the angle of intersection between the road and the track;
Sightlines: minimum required sightlines along the roadway;
Signs and Road Markings: required signage (location and type) and pavement markings,
including the need for continous backup power where required;
Flashing Light Units: nwnber, location and aligrunent of flashing li ght units installed as part
of grade crossing warning systems; and
Trame Signal Pre-emption: requirements for traffic signal pre-emption where the grade
crossing is equipped with a warning system, including the need for continous backup power
where signals and warning systems are intercoJUlected.

Transport Canada acknowledges that the most significant increase in cost due to the Regulations,
for both road owners and railway companies, would be associated with the requirement to meet
certain safety standards. However, the agency does not intend to establish a dedicated funding
program to assist owners of railway crossings to comply with the proposed standards. Transport
Canada's existing Grade Crossing Improvement Program provides a contribution of up to 80 per
cent of the capital cost of a crossing improvement project (up to a maximum contribution of
$550,000) but there is a limited amount of available funds in a given year for the 14,000 public
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grade crossings in Canada. Staff therefore recommend that Transport Canada be requested to
establ ish a dedicated program to provide adequate funding support to owners of railway
crossings for any upgrades required to meet the proposed Standards.

2. Consultation Process
The draft Policy and Standards documents are available on Transport Canada's website and the
agency is currently completing a two-phase consultation process to obtain conunents from the
general public and stakeholders on the proposed standards. The feedback obtained will be
gathered into a Summary Report to be posted on Transport Canada' s website and, as required,
used to revise the draft Regulations and the Regulatory Impact Analysis Statement.

2.1

Phase I: On-Line Consultation (January-April 2012)

Phase 1 comprised on-line consultations that were conducted between January 30 and April 24,
20 12. As part of this phase, staff reviewed the draft Policy and submitted conunents as shown in
Attachment 1. A number of other Greater Vancouver municipalities as well as TransLink
submitted similar comments, all of which are posted on Transport Canada's website at:
http://www.tc.gc.ca/eng/railsafety/submissions-796. htm .
In addition to submitting its own comparable comments as part of Phase I, the City of Langley
submitted an Emergency Resolution regarding the proposed Regulations (see Attachment 2) for
consideration at the Federation of Canadian Municipalities (FCM) annual conference held June
1-4,2012 in Saskatoon. The resolution was approved and will be forwarded to the federal
Minister of Transport.
2.2

Phase 2: Consultation Meetings with Stakeholders (May-June 20 12)

Phase 2 was a series of consultation meetings with road authorities, beneficiaries and railway
companies across Canada held between May and June 2012. Staff attended a Phase 2 consultation
meeting held in Surrey on June 21, 2012. At the workshop, Transport Canada provided an
overview of the proposed Regulations and swnmarized the key themes of the feedback received
to date as outlined in Table 2 below. As evidenced by these comments, the City' s concerns are
shared by other municipalities across the country.

KevTheme

Table 2"" Key Themes of Stakeholder Feedback to Date
Stakeholder Comments

Roles &
Responsibilities

•
•

Timelines

•

Sharing of
Information
Safety
Documentation &
Reviews

•
•
•
•

•

concerns regarding the allocation of responsibilities between owners
lack of clarity regarding roles during implementation and dispute resolution
nrocesses
proposed timelines are too tight and extensions are required
municipalities lack sufficient resources (staff and budget) to comply and will
need to forno other hiaher oriority items
requirements will result in additional administrative burden
certain elements and their allocated resoonsibilities need to be clarified
requirements present significant burden for municipalities
need to clarify responsibilities and the credentials of the "qualified person who
comoletes the safetv documentation and reviews
H
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KovThome

SUkoholder Commonl8

Standards

•
•

Other Technical
Components

•
•
•

Train Operations

Proximity to
Crossing

•
•
•
•

prefer guidelines versus standards
requirements for closing and re-opening grade crossings are excessive
lack of claritv reaardina arandfatherina of existina crossinas
maintenance, testing and inspection requirements need to be reviewed to
confirm feasibitity
municipalities support the requirement that public crossings not to be
obstructed for more than 10 minutes but train operators advise they cannot
confirm compliance with proposed regulation
who will enforce the maximum obstruction duration of 10 minutes
need additional requirement regarding the co-ordination of subsequent trains
to ensure that vehicle aueues are cleared at the crossinQ
whistling cessation process needs to be clarified and defined in Regulations
responsibility for preventing trespassing shou ld rest with railway companies not
municipalities

3. Timelines and Next Steps
Notwithstanding the stakeholder comments received to date, Transport Canada intends to publish
the Regulations and Regulatory Impact Analysis Statement in the Canada Gazette, Part r in Fall
20 12. Stakeholders and the public wi ll be allowed 90 days to provide formal feedback. The
Regulations will then be finalized and published in the Canada GazeJte, Part n by Winter 2013.
Once the Regulations come into force upon final publication, they will be phased in whereby:
•
•
•

aU grade crossing infonnation is to be shared by the end of Year 2;
all grade crossing safety documentation is to be completed by the end of Year 3; and
basic standards are to be met for all public grade crossing by the end of Year 5.

To emphasize the City'S concerns with proposed Regulations, staff propose that a letter be sent
to the Minister of Transport requesting that the proposed policies be introduced as guidelines
rather than standard s to allow for a risk-based approach that provides flexibility for road
authorities to address any identified safety concerns. Compliance with the proposed standards is
likely to create an additional burden for the City and, given limited resources, may displace other
municipal priorities.
Financial Impact

None.
Should the proposed Standards come into force, staff would report back on the estimated
financial impacts to the City following a more comprehensive analysis of any upgrades required
at each grade crossing in Richmond. At this time, staff expect the potential costs could range
from $5,000 per crossing for signage and pavement markings up to more than $100,000 per
crossi ng to address road geometry and sightline deficiencies.
Conclusion

Transport Canada is currently seeking feedback from stakeholders regarding its proposed
Canadian Railway-Roadway Grade Crossings Standards and associated Regulations. Staff support
the intent of the Regulations to increase public safety at grade crossings but advise that compliance
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with the Standards could create a burden as the City is the responsible road authority for over 40
public railway-roadway grade crossings in Ridunond. This concern is shared by municipalities
across Canada as evidenced by a recent Federation of Canadian Municipalities resolution on this
issue. While staff have already submitted comments on the proposed Regulations, a letter from the
City would underline the City's concerns with a prescribed approach rather than guidelines that
provide flexibility for meeting the safety objectives of the proposed Standards and Regulations.

Joan Caravan
Transportation Planner
(604-276-4035)
JC:jc
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City of
Richmond
6911 /<10. llIoId
kkhmond, I e WY 2C 1
_,ridvnord .~

Plonplng •• d D<Y!I~~"'tIItn.""rt ..... 1

April 24, 2012
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File: OI-OI40-20-TCAN I-OI12012-VoIOI
Lue Bourdon
Director Gencl'lIl, Rail Safety Branch
Trftnsport CanQda
427 Laurier Street West
Ottawa, Ontario KIA ONS
Dellr Mr. Bourdon:

Re:

Con.!lullalio n on Developnlcnt ofRaliway-Rolidway Gude Cn'lstlna Reaul atlollS

TIlank you for the opportunity to offet' comment! on the proposed regulations. The City of
Richmond, located in tile GrclUer Vancouver Bren, currently has a number of roadway-railway
crossings wi thin its boundariell and, in principle, is supportive of tho objective to improve nfety at
11lrnilway crossingll. At this limo, we offer the following prelimiuary comments on the proposed
regulations for your consideration,
1, Roles Rnd HU[lonsibitillu

The responsibilities of the railway IIId roadway authorities are not eMily understood and grcatu
clarifICation is needed, parlieulBdy with respect to:
•

apportionment of costs (e.g., maintenance, inspection, upgrades required, cte);
Tr81lspOlt CanKda's 1'010 should tho proposcd standards/policy come inlo forclI; and
process for resolving dispules.

1, Canad ian Ibilwlly-RollIlWll1 G I'a de CnlUilll::" Standards (formerly RTD 10)

•

•

Standards VerSUS Guidelines: rathel' than a prescriptive standard, we would prefer 1\ more
flexible approach thl\l allows for the application of engineering judgement and the ability to
prioritize based 00 risk. What hllppcns iftilC proposed standards cannot be mct (e.g., meeling
proposed standards would require significallt road reeonfiguration)?
Whistle Cesslltion: II consistent process 5hoilid be established and the rolo of Tra nsport Canada
in this process should be elal'ificd,
Im~: nced to clarify I'cspollsibilitics of author ities. Generally, tha 1'1Ii1 authority should
be responsiblo for its corridor. 'Ille City would prefer definition/delineation (e.g., planting.
other visull queues) versus steuring (e.g., full height fencing) ofille rail corridor.
Sjghtlin!! Mtlnagemellt: this may bo difficult to manage for private property. Who would be
responsible for tho proposed notification procedures?
Inspection Re9l1ircmenlJ: clarity is required regarding what agency conduets the safety
l'eviews (e.g., nud to define what is "within I reasonablo tllno"1}, the frequellcy of lnspcClions

_::~mond
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-2 Ind tests, and the !imeline and apportionment oCcosts to complete tho work identified in the
illspections.
3. T imelilic

The schedule should allow for moro flexibility /IS mol'c timo is IlCCdcd to fully IIS~' the
implicatiolls ofllLe proposed standards and policy docllment lot alone comply with the proposed
standards witbin ilia five-year time hOl'iwn.
4. Conclusi on

Tn summary, the City has two key concerns:
•

current ambiguity regarding the responsibili ties orlhe railway Ilid roadway authorities; and
potentially significallt capital and opcl'Ilting cost implicftliOIl8 for local govcrnmtllts cf lhe
pmposed regulatiOIlS that would need to be addrcJSed within It five-year dme horizon.

We suggest that:
a streamlined document summarizing the variations of tho current draft reauJlllions from the
existing be prepared and madCllvailllble for all stlkeho~rs by Transport Canada for a more
focused review; lind
further discussion and consultation is needed, particularly with local municipalities 011 the
iS5U~ of engineering and fillancial feasibility to meet lhe new regulations. prior to finalization
and publi~lion of the regulations.
P!e:uc feel free to contact me at 604-276-4131 or vwej@rjcbmond. ca if you have Iny quastions
regarding the City's comment or wish 10 di5CIISS this mltter further.
Youn truly,

---'22!..-=~:~==-

- - -- -

Victor Wol, f'. Eng.
D/nrelor, 7hm!pol'falion

pc:

10hn Irving, Direetor, Engineering
10111 Stewart, Director, Public Works
Wisdom Chan, 1rnllspcrtatioll Engineer, 1rnnsLillk

JC:lcc
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FCM Resolution: Annual Conference, Saskatoo n 20 12
Proposed Transport Canada ' s Railway-Roadway Gr ade Crossing Regul ations
WHEREAS Transport Canada is seeking input to the consultation process regarding the
proposed changes to the Canadian Rai lway-Roadway Grade Crossing Standards (CRRGCS);
and
WHEREAS Th e City of Langley is conce rn ed with the proposed introduct ion of the draft
CRRGCS as standards as opposed to guidelines to allow for flexibi lity to meet specific site
conditions, allow for the use of a risk based approach to prioritize improvements, and
address concerns with potential liabi lity; and
WHEREAS The City of Lang ley has some specific concerns with the proposed document,
including:
•
•
•

•

a clear and consistent whistli ng cessation process;
a process to resolve disputes bet ween railways and road authorities;
clarification on the distribution of financia l responsib ility between Transport Canada, the
road authorities, and the ra il compa nies regarding safety assessments and upgrades such
as the installation of grade crossing wa rni ng systems; and,
that the regu lations propose that local governmen t s will be responsible fo r private
property owners removing or relocating existing obstructions within private property
which is unreasonable and in many cases impractical, given tha t :
o a local government may not have the authority t o req uire the remova l of structures
within private property t hat have been legally constructed;
o the impact t o private properties may be significant and at a high cost;
o the requirement of lo·cal government s to remove or relocate obstructions on the road
right of way without consideration of any potential negative impacts on the delivery of
other governmen t or community services; and

WHEREAS Th e policy on safety documents and safety reviews is unclear on the
responsibility for comp leting the safet y assessment and the specific in stances or
circumst ances that would necessitate a review, which may req uire significant resources (both
st aff and financ ial) to achieve t he data inventory and t he safety inspection requ irements of
the draft policy; and
WHEREAS The City of Lang ley supports the intent of the draft regulation and policy in terms
of seeking improvements to road-rail safet y, bu t the City does not support the proposed draft
CRRGCS standard and policy due to our concerns around :
•
•
•

significant cost implicatio ns for local government;
the roles and responsibilities and financial implications to affected parties; and
t he proposed "standards" instead of "guidelines"; therefore be it

RESOLVED Th at t he Federation of Canadian Municipalities urge the Federal Government to
allow for additiona l ti me for a more t horough review of the proposed Railway-Roadway Grade
Crossing St andards draft policy and regu lations and th e implications to local governments;
and be it further
RESOLVED That t he Federation of Canadian Municipalities urge the Federal Government to
reconsider t he decision with in t he CRRGCS to instill standards as opposed to guidelines, as
this places increased liability and financial strain upon local governments .
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